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Contact your local newspaper to see what their announcement requirements are. Following are three traditional types of announcements and what to include in 
each.  

EngagEmEnts  This is the first announcement for the paper. It includes the names of the bride-elect and groom-elect, city of residence, parents’ 
names, time, date and place of wedding, names of grandparents, education and honors. The announcement of the engagement should be submitted no 
more than six months and no less than two weeks before the wedding date. A photograph can be submitted. 

CouplEs announCEmEnt  This appears the Friday before the wedding. It includes basic reminder information of the weekend wedding 
and includes listings of parties given in honor of the bride and groom. This information should include the type of party, hosts, locations and dates. 

WEddings  This is submitted after the wedding. Information should include the names of the couple, parents and grandparents; time, date and 
location of wedding; officiating minister’s name; who gave the bride away; bride’s attendants and bridesmaids; flower girls and ring bearer; best man 
and groomsmen; location of the reception; honeymoon location; and the city where the couple will be living. A photograph can be submitted.

Engagement Announcement
FoR ThE nEWsPaPER
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Tell all family members.
Talk to children, if this is a second/third marriage.
Select a wedding date and time.
Make a preliminary budget.
Determine your wedding theme or style and colors.
Plan your ceremony.
Determine who will officiate the ceremony. 
Hire a wedding consultant if you plan to use one.
Reserve your ceremony and reception location. 
Determine the size of your guest list.
Start compiling names and addresses of guests.
Select bridal attendants.
Have fiancé select his attendants.

Plan reception.
Check catering facilities, if at a club or hotel.
Select a caterer, if one is necessary.
Select a professional photographer and videographer.
Select a musical service for reception and wedding. 
Select a professional florist.
Select your dress and headpiece.
Announce your engagement in the newspaper. 
Select bridesmaids’ dresses. 
Select the men’s wedding attire  

and reserve the right sizes .
Select the engagement ring with  

fiancé if he has not already done so.

TWElvE To sIx MonThs BEFoRE

Before the wedding

Six months before the wedding
Shop for wedding rings and other symbols of family unity.
Make final arrangements for ceremony 
(deposits paid, contracts signed).
Make sure all bridal attire is ordered.
Have all mothers coordinate and select their dresses.
Register for bridal registry.
Complete the guest lists and compile them in order.
Check the requirements for a marriage license.
Start planning the honeymoon. 
Decide where you will live after the wedding.
Begin to shop for the bride’s trousseau.

Two months before the wedding
Address the invitations and announcements, which should 
be mailed four to six weeks before the wedding.
Order wedding cake, if not supplied by caterer.
Finalize ceremony details with officiant.
Make rehearsal arrangements.
Plan bridesmaids’ luncheon.
Make appointments for hair, nails, and make-up.
Arrange accommodations for out of town 
attendants, guests and family members.
Finalize honeymoon plans.
Make sure final musical arrangements are 
made for wedding and reception.

sIx To TWo MonThs BEFoRE
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TOTAL BUDGET AMOUNT $ ___________________

 BUDGET ACTUAL
Total Reception (45%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Reception Site $ _______________      $ ______________
Catering $ _______________      $ ______________
Drinks $ _______________      $ ______________
Wedding Cake $ _______________      $ ______________
Miscellaneous (e.g., security) $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Attire (10%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Dress and veil $ _______________      $ ______________
Jewelry and shoes $ _______________      $ ______________
Hair and makeup $ _______________      $ ______________
Lingerie $ _______________      $ ______________
Groom’s tux $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Photography (10%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Photographer $ _______________      $ ______________
Videographer $ _______________      $ ______________
Bridal/Engagement photos $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Stationery (4%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Invitations $ _______________      $ ______________
Postage $ _______________      $ ______________
Ceremony programs $ _______________      $ ______________
Save-the-date notes $ _______________      $ ______________
Thank-you notes $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Transportation (5%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Wedding party transportation $ _______________      $ ______________
Bride and groom transportation $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Entertainment (10%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Ceremony music $ _______________      $ ______________
Reception music (e.g., Band, DJ) $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Flowers (10%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Ceremony arrangements $ _______________      $ ______________
Bouquets and Boutonniewres $ _______________      $ ______________
Parent’s flowers $ _______________      $ ______________
Reception site arrangements $ _______________      $ ______________

Total Miscellaneous (6%) $ _______________      $ ______________
Ceremony site and officiant fees $ _______________      $ ______________
Gifts for each other, attendants $ _______________      $ ______________
Wedding rings $ _______________      $ ______________
Marriage license $ _______________      $ ______________

BuDgET WoRkshEET
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Duties of the 
Maid/Matron of Honor
• Plans and coordinates 

bridal shower. 
• Assists the bride in 

additional planning. 
• Helps bride address 

envelopes, record 
wedding gifts received, 
shopping and other pre-
wedding tasks. 

• Pays for her own 
wedding attire and 
accessories. 

• Helps coordinate the 
bridesmaids with their 
fittings. 

• Attends the ceremony 
rehearsal and is invited  
to the rehearsal dinner 
party. 

• Helps the bride get ready 
before the ceremony. 

• Oversees the 
bridesmaids and 
informs them of their 
responsibilities. 

• Arranges the bride's 
veil and train during the 
ceremony. 

• Holds the bride's bouquet 
during the ceremony. 

• Hands the officiant the 
groom's wedding ring. 

• Signs the marriage 
certificate as a legal 
witness. 

• Helps the bride change 
into her going-away 
clothes after the 
reception. 

Duties of the 
Bridesmaids

• Pay for their own 
wedding attire and 
accessories. 

• Help with pre-wedding 
preparations. 

• Co-host the bridal 
shower with the maid of 
honor. 

• Attend the ceremony 
rehearsal and are invited 
to the rehearsal dinner 
party. 

Duties of the Flower Girl
• The flower girl's parents 

are usually responsible 
for her attire. With 
parents, attends the 
ceremony rehearsal 
and is invited to the 
rehearsal dinner party. 

• Carries a basket of 
flowers. Walks before 
the bride in the 
processional, stands 

next to the maid or 
matron of honor 
during the ceremony 
and follows the bride 
and groom during the 
recessional. 

Duties of the Ring Bearer
• The ring bearer's parents 

are usually responsible 
for his attire.

• With parents, attends 
the ceremony rehearsal 
and is invited to the 
rehearsal dinner party. 

• Carries a pillow with 
rings tied to it.

• Walks down the aisle with 
or after the flower girl.  

Duties of the Best Man
• Plans and coordinates 

the bachelor party. 
• Pays for his own wedding 

attire and accessories. 
• Helps coordinate the 

groomsmen's formal  
wear fitting. 

• Attends the ceremony 
rehearsal and is invited 
to the rehearsal dinner 
party. 

• Gets the groom to the 
ceremony site on time. 

• Oversees the 
groomsmen/ushers and 
informs them of their 
responsibilities. 

• Hands the officiant the 
bride's wedding ring

• Signs the marriage 
certificate as a legal 
witness. 

• Responsible for giving 
the officiant payment. 

• Responsible for giving 
other professionals  
their payment. 

• Make sure the couple's 
car is ready to go. 

• Return's the groom's 
attire to the tuxedo 
shop. 

Duties of the 
Groomsmen

• Pay for their own 
wedding attire and 
accessories.

• Attend the ceremony 
rehearsal and are invited 
to the rehearsal dinner 
party.

• Assist with setup and 
straighten and clean up 
after the ceremony.

• Escort the bridesmaids. 
• Oversee transfer of gifts 

to a secure location 
after the reception.

Duties of the Ushers 
• Pay for their own 

wedding attire and 
accessories 

• Attend the ceremony 
rehearsal and rehearsal 
dinner party.

• Assist with setup. 
• Seat guests. 
• Seat the mother of the 

groom in the right front 
row and then seat the 
bride's mother in the left 
front row. 

• Unroll the aisle runner. 
• Straighten up and clean 

after the ceremony. 
• Oversee transfer of gifts 

after the reception. 

Other participants
• Person who reads 

scripture at the 
ceremony. 

• Soloist at the ceremony. 
• Person to hand our 

ceremony programs.
• Person to stand at guest 

book.
• Person in charge of the 

gift table. 

DuTIEs oF ThEwedding party
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Invitations
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Maid of Honor

Matron of Honor

Best Man

Flower Girl

Ring Bearer

Bridesmaids Groomsmen

The wedding party
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CErEmony musiC
Decide on music budget: _________________________________

Estimated total cost: ____________________________________

Cancellation policy?      Yes      No

Equipment provided?      Yes      No

Decide on type of music:  ________________________________

Make sure there are no ceremony music restrictions.

Audition Musicians: _____________________________________

Audition Soloists:  ______________________________________

Book Musicians: _______________________________________

Book Soloists: _________________________________________

Pay Deposits: _________________________________________

Sign Agreements: ______________________________________

Make musical selections for prelude: ________________________

Make musical selections for processional: _____________________

Make musical selections for ceremony: ______________________

Make musical selections for recessional: ______________________

Confirm major ceremony details: ___________________________

Give copy of music to officiant: ____________________________

Have musicians attend rehearsal: ___________________________

Site description: _______________________________________

Site rental fee: _________________________________________

Clergy fee: ___________________________________________

Parking: ______________________________________________

Handicap Accessible: ____________________________________

rECEption musiC
Decide on music budget:  ________________________________

Estimated total cost: ____________________________________

Cancellation policy: _____________________________________

Equipment provided?      Yes      No

Decide on type of music:  ________________________________

Reception date: ________________________________________

Reception location: _____________________________________

Setup location: ________________________________________

Type of music:  ________________________________________

Type of entertainment: __________________________________

Music restrictions: ______________________________________

Time needed to set up: __________________________________

Music start time: _______________________________________

Special requests?      Yes      No

Setup location:  ________________________________________

Number of breaks needed: _______________________________

Recorded music interludes during breaks?      Yes      No

Desired attire for musicians: ______________________________

Number of musicians: ___________________________________

Refreshments needed?      Yes      No

Music FoR CEREMony & RECEPTIon
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Guest register table

Gift tables

Aisle candelabra

Alter candelabra

Candle lighters

Candles

Flower stands

Aisle stanchions

Aisle runner

Alter

Arch

Canopy

Chairs

Kneeling bench

Coat/hat rack

Lighting

Microphone

Audio equipment

Tents

Fans/Heaters

Rice/bubbles/bird seed/flower petals to toss

Decide on a wedding theme and style

My Wedding Date & Time: ________________________________

My Theme: ___________________________________________

My Style/Colors: _______________________________________

Reserve the ceremony site

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Contact: _____________________________________________

Find out if there are any restrictions on decorations, music, flowers, etc.

Restrictions: __________________________________________

Pay deposits and sign agreement _____________________________

Books officiant and budget fee

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Fee: _________________________________________________

Book wedding coordinator

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Book Photographer

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Book Florist

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Book Transportation

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Book Musicians

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Other Service

Name: _______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

The ceremony
suPPly lIsT
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Officiant Information
Name:______________________________
Address:_____________________________
Phone number:________________________
Religious denomination:_________________
Dates available:________________________
Fee:_ _______________________________
Available for date desired? Yes No
Estimated total cost:____________________
Cancellation policy:_____________________
Arrival time:__________________________
Wedding date:_________________________
Wedding location:______________________
Wedding time:________________________

Rehearsal date:________________________
Rehearsal time:________________________
Rehearsal location:_____________________
Special classes required? Yes No
Date of classes (if required):_ _____________
Time of classes (if required):______________
Class fee:_ ___________________________
Class location:________________________
r Book officiant six months in advance
r Confirm fees
r Make sure officiant is available to attend
rehearsal dinner before scheduling it.
r Discuss your music plans with the officiant
making sure that there are no restrictions.

If you are planning on writing your own vows, discuss this with the officiant. Arrange for the 
officiant to be paid in private after the ceremony. Invite the officiant and a guest to the reception.Clergy
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Set a photography budget
Estimated cost
Compile a list of photographers to meet with & set appointments
1.  _______________________________________________
2.  _______________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________
4. _______________________________________________

Questions to ask
1. Can you view previous work?
2. How much experience in weddings?
3. What does the price include?
4. Can you call a bride they have previously photographed?

Select a photographer
Photographer ______________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Phone  ___________________________________________
Pay deposit and sign agreement on ______________________

Schedule sittings for engagement and bridal portraits
Engagement appointment _____________________________
Bridal appointment __________________________________
Decide which photos are needed. Use photo checklist provided to let 
photographer know which pictures you want. Confirm all details two 
weeks before the wedding.

After the Wedding ____________________________________
View proofs _______________________________________
Place final order ____________________________________

A bridal portrait may be taken before the wedding day or after the 
ceremony. If you are interested in a truly formal portrait take the time to 
visit the portrait studio in advance. This will eliminate having to do it before 
the ceremony when you are already nervous. This will also cut down on the 
time taken for those photographs after the ceremony. 

Traditional Formal Photos – Checklist
r Bride and Groom
r Bride and Mother
r Bride and Father
r Bride with Parents
r Bride with Groom’s Parents
r Groom with Mother

r Groom with Father
r Groom with Parents
r Groom with Bride’s Parents
r Bride with Bridesmaids
r Groom with Groomsmen
r Entire wedding party
r Bride, Groom with Grandparents, Godparents and other Relatives
Candid Shots - Checklist
r Bride and Attendants
r Bride and Father
r Attendants coming down the aisle
r Bride’s Mother coming down the aisle
r Groom’s Parents coming down the aisle
r The “giving away” of the Bride
r Wedding Party at the alter
r Exchange of vows
r The kiss
r Bride and Groom recessing
r Bride and Groom arriving at the reception
r Bride and Groom’s first dance
r Bride dancing with her Father
r Groom dancing with his Mother
r Cutting the cake and feeding it to each other
r Tossing the garter
r Tossing the bouquet
r Bride and Groom leaving the reception
r The “getaway” car

Things to consider
a. Assign someone to work with the photographer to let him or her  
know who “Grandma” is. 
b. Do you want black & white photos, color photos or a combination?
c. Would you like portraits of the following to possibly use as an art 
piece? 
 Black and white is always a great choice for these:
 Bouquet
 Candles on a table
 Your bridal shoes
 Rings

MakIng youR WEDDIng

Picture perfect
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FIND A CATERER

Caterer ___________________________________

Address __________________________________

Phone ____________________________________

Establish menu _____________________________

My menu __________________________________

Final guest count ____________________________

Establish guideline ___________________________

Buffet or served dinner _______________________

Time food will be set out/served ________________

Time food will be taken away ___________________

Number of bartenders and servers ______________

Confirm list of equipment provided by caterer

If self-catered ______________________________

Meat  ____________________________________

Vegetables_________________________________

Fruits ____________________________________

Breads, Rolls, Crackers _______________________

Cheese, Dips, Dairy _________________________

Condiments _______________________________

Desserts __________________________________

Beverages _________________________________

ORDER THE WEDDING CAKE

Select bakery ______________________________

Make arrangements for pick-up or delivery ________

Decide where cake table will be located___________

Purchase a cake topper _______________________

Decide time of cake cutting ceremony ____________

If you are saving the top cake layer, make arrangements to 
have it taken home and preserved. Confirm all major details 
of your cake order one month in advance. 

Wedding cake
CaTERIng &

r Balloons r Helium tank

r Bells  r Hearts

r Doves  r Umbrella

r Ribbon  r Streamers

r Banners  r Confetti

r Garland  r “Just Married” sign

r Champagne fountain r Ice Sculpture

r Candles  r Mirror ball

r Table centerpieces  r Mail card box

r Decorative pillars  r Decorative columns

r Statuaries  r Trellises

r Latticework  r Potted plants

r Potted flowers  r Other:

suPPly lIsT
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BridE’s WEdding attirE
r Bridal gown
r Veil/Headpiece
r Shoes
r Undergarments
r Slip
r Stockings
r Garter
r Gloves (if needed)
r Jewelry
Date ordered: _______________________
From where: ________________________
Ready for pick-up on:  _________________

maid/ matron of Honor
r Dress
r Headpiece
r Shoes
r Stockings
r Gloves (if needed)
r Accessories
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

BridEsmaids
r Dress
r Headpiece
r Shoes
r Stockings
r Gloves (if needed)
r Accessories
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

floWEr girl
r Dress
r Headpiece
r Shoes
r Stockings
r Gloves (if needed)
r Accessories
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

groom
r Tuxedo
r Shirt
r Vest/Cummerbund
r Tie
r Shoes/Socks
r Suspenders
r Cuff links/ Button studs
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

groomsmEn/usHErs
r Tuxedo
r Shirt
r Vest/Cummerbund
r Tie
r Shoes/Socks
r Suspenders
r Cuff links/ Button studs
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

BridE’s WEdding attirE
 Bridal gown: ______________________
 Veil/Headpiece: ___________________
 Shoes: __________________________
 Undergarments: ___________________
 Slip: ____________________________
 Stockings: ________________________
 Garter: _________________________
 Gloves (if needed): _________________
 Jewelry: _________________________
Date ordered: _______________________
From where: ________________________
Ready for pick-up on:  _________________

maid/ matron of Honor
 Dress: __________________________
 Headpiece: _______________________
 Shoes: __________________________
 Stockings: ________________________
 Gloves (if needed): _________________
 Accessories: ______________________
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

BridEsmaids
 Dress: __________________________
 Headpiece: _______________________
 Shoes: __________________________
 Stockings: ________________________
 Gloves (if needed): _________________
 Accessories: ______________________
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

floWEr girl
 Dress: __________________________
 Headpiece: _______________________
 Shoes: __________________________
 Stockings: ________________________
 Gloves (if needed): _________________
 Accessories: ______________________
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

groom
 Tuxedo: _________________________
 Shirt: ___________________________
 Vest/Cummerbund: ________________
 Tie: ____________________________
 Shoes/Socks: _____________________
 Suspenders: ______________________
 Cuff links/ Button studs: _____________
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________

groomsmEn/usHErs
 Tuxedo: _________________________
 Shirt: ___________________________
 Vest/Cummerbund: ________________
 Tie: ____________________________
 Shoes/Socks: _____________________
 Suspenders: ______________________
 Cuff links/ Button studs: _____________
Date ordered: _______________________
From Where: _______________________
Ready for pick-up on: _________________
 

ChECklIsT

NOTES

Wedding party attire
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The reception
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HirE a profEssional 
florist
 Florist _______________________

 Address ______________________

 Phone _______________________

 Contact ______________________

Pay deposit and sign agreement

Decide the types of flowers that you 

want

r Fresh flowers

r Dried flowers

r Silk flowers

sElECt floWErs for:
r Bride’s bouquet

r Bouquet for tossing

r Floral headpiece if needed

r Going away corsage

r Matron/Maid of Honor’s flowers

r Floral headpiece if needed

r Bridesmaids’ Flowers

r Floral headpiece if needed

r Flower girl

r Floral headpiece if needed 

r Groom’s boutonnière

r Best Man’s boutonnière

r Groomsmen’s boutonnières

r Ring Bearer’s boutonnière

r Mothers’ corsages

r Fathers’ boutonnières

r Flowers for helpers

floral dECorations 
for CErEmony sitE
r Arch/canopy

r Altar

r Candelabras

r Pews

r Aisles

r Windows

floral dECorations for 
rECEption sitE
r Bride and groom’s table

r Attendants’ table

r Parents’ table

r Guest tables

r Buffet table

r Cake table

r Guest register table

r Gift table

r Champagne/punch table

r Wedding Cake

r Wedding Cake topper

notEs:

_____________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

Flowers Make arrangements to have 
the bridal bouquet preserved.

Recruit someone to 
be responsible for 

delivering flowers to the 
appropriate people — 

bride, groom, groomsmen, 
bridesmaids,flower girl, etc.

Confirm all details at least 
two weeks before the wedding 

date.
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One month before the 
wedding
Have a final fitting for your wedding 
gown and your bridesmaids’ gowns.
Have a formal bridal portrait done.
Complete all physical and dental 
appointments.
Confirm details of photographer & 
videographer. 
Get a marriage license.
Make transportation arrangements 
for the wedding day.
Purchase gifts for the attendants.
Purchase gifts for fiance if gifts are 
exchanged.
Have the bridesmaids luncheon.
Purchase going-away outfit.
Keep a careful record of all gifts 
received to help with thank you 
notes. 
Make sure to have all accessories-
toasting goblets, ring pillow, garter, 
candles etc.
Select a responsible person to 
handle guest book and determine its 
location.

Two weeks before the 
wedding
Attend to business and legal details; 
get the necessary forms to change 
names on.
Social Security card, driver’s license, 
insurance and medical plans, bank 
accounts, make a will.
Prepare wedding announcements to 
be sent to the newspaper.
Reconfirm accommodations for out-
of-town guest.
Arrange to have possessions and 

gifts delivered to your new home if 
moving.
Finish addressing announcements to 
be mailed on the wedding day.

One week before the wedding
Contact guests and family who have 
not responded.
Give final count to caterer and 
review details.
Go over final details with all 
professional services you have 
engaged.
Give photographer family 
information and a list of pictures you 
want.
Plan toast for reception to include 
family members, children, etc.
Give the videographer a list of shots 
your would like included in the 
video.
Plan the seating arrangements.
Plan line-up for the receiving line.
Arrange for someone to assist with 
last minute errands and to help you 
dress on wedding day.
Have a practice session with the 
hairdresser and make-up artist. 
Pack a suitcase for your honeymoon.
Make sure you have a valid marriage 
license.
Make sure all wedding attire is 
picked up and fits properly.
Have a rehearsal with all 
participants, reviewing their duties.

On your wedding day
Be sure to eat something—you have 
a big day ahead and many brides 
have been known to faint.
Fix hair or have an appointment to 

have it done at least 3 – 4 hours 
before the ceremony.
Make sure nails are done, allow 
plenty of time for make-up and 
make sure.
 you have all your accessories.
Start dressing one to one-and-a-half 
hours before the ceremony.
If pictures are being taken, have 

yourself and your attendants ready 
two hours before the ceremony.
Have the music start 30 minutes 
before the ceremony.
Five minutes before the ceremony 
starts, have the groom’s parents 
seated.
Immediately before the procession, 
the bride’s mother is seated.w

S19

CounTDoWn To ThE

Wedding day
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Featuring
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Indoor Heated Pool
• High-Speed Internet Access
• Newly Renovated Guest Rooms
• Hot Tub
• Exercise Room
• Message Services
• Cable Television with HBO®
• Microwave, Refrigerator
• Work Desk in Every Room
• In Room Coffee/Tea Maker
• Hairdryers, Iron/Ironing Board
• Physically Challenged Rooms/Facilities Available
• Free Parking

Attractions
• Perkins Observatory - 1.5m
• Ohio Wesleyan University - 3m
• Rutherford B. Hayes Home - 3m
• Little Brown Jug, Famous Horse Race - 5m
• Polaris Parkway, Shopping Center - 10m
• Columbus Zoo - 12m
• Easton, Outdoor Shopping Mall - 20m
• Ohio State University - 22m

Directions
From the north: Take Interstate 23 South, turn right onto Hull Rd., 
turn left toward Baymont Inn parking lot. 
From the south: Take Interstate 23 North, make a left onto Hull Rd. 
Turn left toward Baymont Inn parking lot.
From the east: Take State Route 36/37 West toward Delaware, turn 
left onto Interstate 23 South, turn right onto Hull Rd., turn left toward 
Baymont Inn parking lot.
From the west: Take State Route 36/37 East toward Delaware, turn 
left onto Interstate 23 South, turn right onto Hull Rd., turn left toward 
Baymont Inn parking lot.
From the northeast: Take Interstate 71 South, turn right onto State 
Route 36/37 toward Delaware, turn left onto Interstate 23 South, turn 
right onto Hull Rd., turn left toward Baymont Inn parking lot. 

1720 Columbus Pike | Delaware, Ohio 43015-2726 | (740) 363-3510 | Fax (740) 363-1677
www.wyndhamhotels.com | baymontdelawareinn@gmail.com

For reservations call:

1.800.227.0300
41014157A

Baymont Inn & Suites
Delaware
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